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YOUR PROGRESSIVE Hopis NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Large Delegation
From Calloway To
9 Attend Field Day
W.O.W. Meet
' To Be Held In POLIO EPIDEMIC
Mayfield Saturday EXPECTED ON
Calloway County expects to send ATLANTIC COAST• ation of almost 300 Wood-
W 0. W annual Field
I be held in May-
CHICAGO, July 9 4 UP# — A New
Work doctor worned today that
the incident of infantile paralysis
may be heavier than usual this
nigh teams from the Pur- year along the Atlantic seaboard.
chase counties will march in a But he said there is no cause for
big parade which will form at the alarm, and that such predictions
Mayfield High School at 2:30. The can never be completely accurate.
The warning was made by Dr.
drill team from Murray will be
Hart E. Van Riper in an article
directed by Wilmot Cothram, Cap-
in Hygeia, the American medical
lain, and' William Spencer, major
Association's health magazine.
of the 31st regiment. Hazel will
Van Riper. medical director of
also have a drill team captained
the national foundation for infan-
'by J. C. Russel.
tile paralysis. said studies show
that poliomyelitis runs in cycles
with a four to six year lapse be-
tween epidemics
"In attempting to guess where
Infantile paralysis may strike in
this summer of 1948, he said, "we
Can see that the states along the
Atlantic coast, from South Caro-
lina northward, have been relative-
ly' free from epidemics of infan-
manager of W. 0. W. from Bowl-. tile paralysis for the past four to
inig Green, six years
Max Hurt, Murray, riationnl "It is possible then, that the
treasurer of W. 0. W, will preside states along the Atlantic seaboard,
at a ceremony during which the from South Carolina to Maine, may
Woodmen will present a flag to experience a resurgence tlf virus
the city of Mayfield and Graves activity.
county Lewis Anderson. Graves -But whatever outbreaks will
county judge, will accept the gift actually take place and how severe
The flag will be raised by Judge ! 
tam "
they will be, no one can be cer-
Anderson and Mayor Lemon. 
After the afternoon 
program,1
check the possibility Corsino
the drill teams will compete at Rev. R. H. Falwell 
might have been sucked into the
sewage system.the high school athletic field The
winning team will have charge ,
of the initiation during the eve- To Preach Here
it. nines program.
T. C. Collie, district represent-
ative, will have charge of the Cal-
loway delegation The arrange-
ments for the field day were in
the hands of Joe McPherson. May-
field, district representative for
Cleves County. and Buford Huit,
Murray, asslstant state manager
The Mayfield high school band
will march in the parade
Following the parade a program
will be held at the courthouse
square Sam Boyd Neely, May-
field attorney, will act as master
of ceremonies The welcome ad-
dress will be given by Scott Lem-
on, mayor, and the response will
be given by Evan C Evans, state
•
Selecied As Seat All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon,' July 9, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
•
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair most of
today and bicomine slightly
• warmer but a few scattered
--44itinderstorms this after-
noon. Saturday warm and
more humid.




11-embers of tne Cailoway Coun-
ty Fair Association will meet Mon-
day night at 7:00 o'clock in the
County Extension office to elect
three new directors. A. Carman,
president of the board, urged that .
all persons interested in the local!
fair should attend this meeting,.
After the general meeting, the
newly-elected directors will meet
with the out going directors and I




Goals for Homemakers Clubs in
citizenship, membership, reading,
and publicity were planned by
Homemakers ederation officers of
the Purchase and Pennyroyal dis-
tricts at a meeting in Cadiz Wed-
nesday,
Mrs Char;es Moss 'Arlington,
presided over the Purchase dis-
trict meeting Mrs Hansford
Doran, Lynn Grove, is secretary
of the district. Mrs Maynard Rags-
dale, Murray. is district member-
ship chairman,
Those attending the meeting
from Calloway County were: Mrs
Doran, Mrs. Ragsdale, Mrs Johnnie
Walker, County vice-president and
membership chairman; Mrs Sam-
uel Adams, County citizenship
chairman; Mrs. E D Shipley.
County publicity chairman; Mrs,
R. L. Cooper, County reading
chairman and Miss Rachel Row-




WASHINGTON. July 9 (131,1-1-
The Army announced today that
it will return the nation's rea-
1 oads to their private owners at
4 P M EDT today
Government operation of the
railroads began May 10 when they
were seized by order of President
Truman to prevent a strike by
the three major railroad unions
The 18-month old wage dispute
was settled yesterday -The three
unions mad the railroads agreed
on a wage increase of $1.24 a day
—15 1-2 cents an hour—and 16--
rules changes which also will
mean more money for the work-
era
One hundred 4 H club girls par-
ticipated in the Shelby cOunty style
revue contest
+
•••• .....---•••••••01•011•11....•• • *awe. as
-.1•111610.111,-,w'
Rev R H Falwell of Louisville
will occupy the pullpit at the
First Baptist Church Sunday at
the regular naorning service, and
will preach again at an evening
service
Mrs Falwell, together with her
son and daughter, will accompany
the pastor here to visit a few days





CHELSEA. Mass., rwy (UP)—
The body of Angelo Corsino was
recovered today-10 weeks to the
day after the 33-year-old water de-
partment laborer was swallowed by
the earth in the middle of a down-
town street.
Workmen who have watched
since May 1 found his body in
quicksand 35 feet beneath the
earth's surface. .
Discovery of the body ended a
$100.000 subterranean search with
tools ranging from steam shovels to
an army mine detector.
Corsino vanished into the earth
when a crevice opened beneath his
feet as he was ,digging at the bot-
tom of a five-foot trench in Second
street.
An immediate search for his
body was undertaken. buta-WOrle-
men ran into quicksand and re-
peated cave-ins that hampered their
efforts even after a huge coffer
dam and wooden and steel sheath-
ings were driven into the earth.
As the widening excavation un-
covered no trace of the victim.
utilities officials were called it-to
Harvard oil expert Arthur Cas-
agrande tried to plot quicksand
movements with red dyes to trace
the body. An army mine detector
failed to help after it was pressed
into service in the hope it would
register Corsintes belt buckle
City Aldermen voted $25.000 to
the project. The legislature appro-
priated $100,000. Officials estimated
all but $25,000 was used before the
body was found.
Corsinoa wife collapsed' when she
heard his body had been located.
Political Roundup
Some anti-Truman Democrats
talked today of throwing their sup-
port behind Sen. Alben W Bark-
ley of Kentucky for president if
the draft-Eisenhower campaign
fizzles.
But the president's political
handlers scoffed at the ides of an
opposition candidate. They pre-
dicted confidently that Mr. Tru-
man would be nominated on the
first ballot, with perhaps as many
as 100 votes to spare, at next week's
national convention.
Sen. John J. Sparkman, D., Ala.,
said there is "a lot of talk" about
Barkley who will deliver the key-
note address Monday at the Phil-
adelphia convention.
. And Sen. Olin D. Johnston. D,
S. C., said that if Gen. Dwight Dr
Eisenhower won't accept a draft,.
anti-Truman forces might well turn
to Barkley.
.in Virginia. a Democratic leader,
who declined to be quoted by
name, predicted that disgruntled
southern DernOcrats will settle on
Barlairy an the man to back for
president.
From Barkley's home state of
-Kentucky came word that at -least
ts1/0 convention delegates will stump
for the Senate minority leader.
Despite rem growing sentiment
in his favor, however,' there was
alb assurance Barkley aLould allow
himself to be drawn into a nomi,-
nation fight against the president.
As Senate administration leader.
he has not identified himself with
the southern revolt against Mr.
Truman's civil riOta program.
ProTruman forces countered
claims of any opposition candidate
with figures purporting to show
that 'the president already has the
nomination in his pocket They
said their latest recheck of dele
gate strength gives Mr. Truman a
minimum of 718 votes on the open-
ing ballot. Only 618 are needed
for nomination.
However, these figures left draft-
Ike boosters cold. They went ahead
with plans to put the general's
name before the convention_ Sen.
Claude Pepper of Florkla'said,he'd
be glad to do it. • *,
Supporters of Eisenhower will
plan their moves at a caucus in
Philadelphia tomorrow night. Their
latest recruit is Jack Kroll. di-
rector of the CIO political action
committee, which rang doorbells
and gal out the vote for FDR four
years ago. Kroll said his organiza-
tion favors an open convention
-free of interference from those
holding high office or the strings
of political patronage.- .
In other political developments:
Vice-Pregident —President Tru-
man is expected to tell his political
strategists 'Monday or Tuesday
whom he wants for a running mate.
Gov. Mon Wallgren of Washington,
a former senate crony of the Presi-
dent's, said after a White House
visit that he'd be "glad to run."
And friends of House whip John W.
McCormack of Massachusetts said
he's very much "available,"
Douglas- Frank Karelsen. III,
chairman of the Douglas-For- Pres-
ident Club, said "many" New York
delegates are favorable to the nom-
ination of Supreme Court Justice
William 0. Douglas. An inforrtial
poll he said, showed that all but
two or three members of the dele-
gation want to get a candidate
"stronger than Truman."
Patform.--Chairman Francis J.
Myers said the labor plank in the
Democratic party platform will not
occasion any fight within his draft-
ing committee. Other committee
members said the group probably
will criticize_ ..but not urge repeal
of--the Taft-Hartley Labor law_
Next Congress- -Former Sen.
John G. Townsend, Jr., R., Del..
chairman of the GOP senatorial
campaien committee, predicted the
Republicans will increase their
present Senate majority of six by
winnidg acme --democratic seats in
November. '.-But democratic whip
Scott Luca*, Ill, said his party has
a good chance to pick up the GOP
seats it needs to regain control of
the Senate. Townsend said the
Republicans are gunning for seats
now held by Democrats in Rhode medium 16 to 27
Island. New Mexico, Montana and Sheep 800, all salable; spring
Colorado. lambs fully steady. ••
•
I NEWEST NAVY DIVE-BOMBER — New Navy air power is
' shown by this first photo of Martin AM-1 Maulers in full
squadron formation. The dive-bomber has the most power-
ful engine now in military use, and dive-brakes shaped like
fingers, that enable a pilot to pull out of dives both lower
and faster than has been possible before. The ships will be
on carrier service in July.
E
ThreeConntiesSendireams
To Dairy FielilDay Here
Junior Dairy judging teams from* 
three counties were at. the *near , U.S. HAS FIRSTState College farm yesterday from
9.30 am to 4:00 p.m. for a field ,
day in judging conducted by Paul AERIAL MISHAP
Jackson of Columbus, Ohio.
Mr. lackson is affiliated with the IN COLD WARAmerican Jersey Cattle Club, and I
Is considered one of the best cat- BERLIN, July 9 UP)—A U. S.
tle judges in the United States- C-47 transport on the Berlin supply
Calloway .1-ounty had three I run crashed and burned northwest
teams at the field day. Graves of Frankfurt early today, killing all
county two, and Trigg county one.' three persons aboard in the first
The members of the teams, highi loss of . American life in the cam-
school FFA boys. received instruc- i 'paign against the Russian blockade
tions on how to judge catttlet; of Berlin,
and how to prepare them for I S Air Force headquarters in
shows. The boys were accompanied esbaden announced that the
. 
by their coaches. night-flying transport adisintegrat-
At the City Park yesterday eve-1
ed- and burst into flames five miles
rang, Mr Jackson spoke to a!north of Koenigstein a few min-
group of 22 agriculture leaders in uates after taking off from the
this county He pointed out tbe
importance of showing cattle at
fairs and dairy shows He also
spoke on the problems and the im-
portance of keeping records in a
dairy.
After a picnic supper and the
Wiesbaden with a cargo of food for
Berlin.
The pilot, co-pilot and one per-
son described as a passenger were
killed instantly. An emergency
crew dispatched from Wiesbaden
found the wreckage burning fierce-
speech by Mr • Jackson. A. Car- ly. One body was found nearby.
Man. president of the group. pre-
The identification of the victims
sided over a short business session was withheld, as usual, until kin
The members voted to send flow-
had been notified. Officers said
era to agriculture teacher Carman
that normally the two-engined
Parks who was recently injured
C-47's on the run carried only the
in an automobile accident Mem- 
pilot and co-pilot, but one "passen-
berg also discussed plans for the ger" of unspecified category was
county fair, --. • -
allowed for each flight
The crash was the first mishit)
of consequence in the thousands of
flights the American, British and
French air fotces have made to Ber-
lin since the Russians sealed °hope
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Ill July 9. UP)—(US- 










WASHINGTON. July 9 i,UP)—
Forty States, Alaska and Puerto
Rico can now start planning na-
tional forest highways for construc-
tion in the fiscal year beginning
next July 1.
The $20,000,000 authorized for for-
est highways in the new Federal
Aid Highway Act still must be ap-
propriated but the Public Roads
Administration yesterday announc-
ed how much each state is entitled
to.
The 1948 Federal Aid Highway
Act gave no money for forest high-
ways in fiscal 1949, spokesmen said,
but the Agriculture Department's
forest division is expected to make
some money available for the next
12 months.
Apportionment of forest highway
funds for fiscal 1950 includes:
Alabama, $65:800; Arkansas, $269,-
954; Florida. $133,369; Georgia. $80,-
142; Kentucky, $44,829: Louisiana,
$51.184: Mississippi, $108.337, North
Carolina, $138.472; Puerto Rico,
W362; South Carolina, $75.362; Ten-




CHICAGO. July 9. (UP;—Pro-
duce:
Poultry. The market unsettled.
21 trucks Hens 33 1-2
Cheese: Twins 47 1-2 to 49, sin-
gle daisies 50 to 52 1-2, Swiss
58 to 60
Butter: 713.939 pounds, the mar-
ket firm for top rest unsettled. 93
score 81, 92 score 79 1-2. 90 score
77 Carlots 90 score 77 1-2, Ile
score 75 1-2
Eggs:. i Browns and whites mix-
ed) 22.467 cases, the market firm
Extras 70 to 80 percent A 47 to 48.
extras 60 to 70 percent A 43 1-2
to 45 1-2, standards 40 1-2 to 13,
current receipts 40, checks 35 1-2.
BULLETIN
RHODES, July 9 (UP)—Count
Folk,- Bernadotte, United Nations
Palestine mediator, made a last-
ditch appeal through the press to-
day for an unconditional 10-day
truce In the Holy Land, and said
he will fly to Lake Success to-
morrow to lay the problem before
the UN.
Bernadotte told a press con-
ference after returning from a
hurried flight to Aman and Haifa
that he has sent urgent appeals
to both Arab and Jewish leaders
for a cease-fire beginning at noon
GMT' K a. m• EDT) tomorrow. .
He did not indicate when he ex-
pected answers to the appeal.
Democratic Party Leaders
Scramble For Bandwagon
nounced he would not accept the
democratic presidential nomina-
tion and party leaders began a
panicky scramble for the adminis-
tration bandwagon.
In a telegram to Sen. Claude Pep-
per of Florida Gen. Dwight D. Eis-
enhower said:
"I would refuse to accept the
nomination."
PHILADELPHIA. July 9 (UPI_ . Although Jacob M. Arvey and
The stop-Truman movement col- Mayor William O'Dwyer deserted
lapsed today when General Ike an- the stop-Truman movement, James
Roosevelt, California democratic
state chairman. still '--as to be heard
from. He and Arvey and O'D.wyer
were prime movers for the caucus
summoned for tomorrow night to
make medicine- agaiiiM—Mr. -Tru-
man's nomination.
Jack Kroll, director of the CIO
political action committee, joined
up with the caucus movement yes-
terday and it may take place. But
Within minutes of that announce- most of the steam is' gone from the
ment . Jacob M. Arvey. Chicago boiler now that Ike has said no,
flemocratic leader, and Mayor Wil- but positively.. .
ham O'Dwyer of New York, an-
nounced their withdrawal from the
draft-Eisenhower movement. In a
Published reports said Douglas
had assured Mr. Truman he would
joint statement the -two ember-
rassed city bosses said they now 
not oppose him for the party's
are for Mr. Truman's nomination... 
nomination. Democratic national
The president's nomination by the -
chairman J. *Harold McGrath was
. convention
next 
asked about that and replied:
democratic national "The- president never has quoted
now apparently is a
week along abool_Thursday  even- 
to me any talk with Douglas. But
ing. A stop-Truman Caucus still
is scheduled for tomorro.v night
under leadership of James Roose-
velt, FDR's eldest son who is
chairman of the democratic party
in California. But the cause is
Lost and all hands here realize that.
Roosevelt didn't coinment im-
mediately on the Arvey-O'Dwyer
announcement. lie told Arvey he
wanted to study it. Arvey after"a
telephone talk with Roosevelt
quoted him as saying. "I would
rather withhold my opinion on the
draft Eisenhower question until
tomorrow morning."
Arvey and O'Dwyer said:
"We are now convinced that Gen-
eral Eisenhower is unavailable for
draft and that he would not per-
mit his name to go before the
electorate.
"It is our feeling that in the ab-
sence of a demonstrated mandate
in behalf of many men well quali-
fied to be president, that it is in
the best interests of our country
and party that the democracy
unite for President Truman," _-
Ike made his rejection of poli-
tics final and complete on his third
timealitaltet. In an 800-word letter
last February the general disavow-
ed political ambitions sufficiently
to eliminate him from Considera-
tion for the Republican presiden-
tial nomination. In a less compli-
cated statement this week Eisen-
hower said he would have no part
of politics at this time.
Wih the general's telegram the
stop-Truman movement came to a
full stop but the basic division
within the party remained to haunt
the convention, An effort may be
made to stampede the convention to
Supreme Court-Justice William 0.
Douglas or even to Sen. Alben W.
Barkley of Kentucky. Either way
such a nomiriation would be re-
garded by seasoned politicians as
a holding operation aimed at 1952.
DAi—Livestock:
Begins  Oil
to .25c higher than Thursday's ave-
rage 
,Hogs 7.200-. iolent Fightingsalable 6.500; weights • under 240 lbs fairly active, steady V






CAIRO, July 9 (UP—The Pal-
estine war flared up anew today
In outbursts of violent fighting all
along the 200-mile broken battle-
front when the United Nations
truce expired.
The Arab and Jewish armies re-
ported that they were locked in
bitter struggles which boiled up on
battlefields extending all the way
from the Haifa area in the north to
the Gaza region in the south.
Count Folke Bernadotte, the UN
mediator, flew on an urgent elev-
enth hour mission from Rhodes to
Amman to confer with King Abdu-
lah. But there was no sign that he
had reversed his abandonment of
hope that .the fighting could be
stopped.
King Abdullah Was appointed
commander in chief of all the Arab
armies fighting in Palestine, and at
once pooled the forces for an all-
out offensive against the Jews, an
Amman dispatch reported. .
The 211-day truce negotiated by
Bernadottearan out at 2 a.m. EDT.
The Arabs rejected urgent appeals
by the mediator and the Security
Council to prolong it, and the
waiting armies went into action
at the zero hour.
Tel Aviv dispatches said the first
Jewish .communique- Issued after
the truce expired reported that
Egyptian infantry supported by
tanks launched attacks against the
village of Julia. near Gaza. It said
the attackers suffered heavy losses.
Arab cannon shelltd Jewish traf-
fic along the Rehoedth-Gaza high-
way, while far to the :.arth Jewish
traffic on the plain of Jezreel
southeast of haifa was attacked,
Tel Aviv reported.
From the Amman headquartets
of Abdulah, the Arab "strong man."
l earne tvord that Iraqi troops sup-
ported by heavy artillery and how-
itzers brought Haifa-Tel Aviv com-
munications under fire near Nat-
anya, bidding to cut the vital high-
•
way along the c2ast.
Solidly entrenched cannon in the
Natanya area laid down what was
called one of the heaviest bombard-
ments of the war to soften up the
Jewish positions. Amman said,
Units of, Arab Legionnaires took
over the leadership of Syrian and
Lebanese forces to open a drive
on Haifa from the north. Arab mil-
itary quarters reported.
Other units moved out of the La-
trun Hills west of Jerusalem to try
to cut the Tel Aviv-Jerusalem high-
way, the lifeline for the Jewish de-
fenders of the modern city of Jer-
usalem.
Amman alerted its anti-aircraft
defenses against possible bombing
raids. The Jewish air force struck
at Amman in its first raid on any
Arab capital before the UN truce.
Abdullah, in assuming the su-
preme command of the Arab armies
promised to roll pack the forces of 2,900 aetes of Ky. 31 fescue have
Israel on every front and bring the been seeded in Muhlenberg nun-
hostilities to a quick end, ty during the past two years.
it- is my understanding that ha
wo-ad not be a, candiate aganst-
President Truman.' That under-
standing evolves from talks I have
had with .Douglas friends."
McGrath believes the Ike•for-
President movement is detouring
now to some other stop-Truman
favorite but he would not Identity'
the man. Meanwhile, the party
sped on toward a knockdown bat-
tle over the civil rights plank of
the presidential platform.
PHIL,AD A. July 9 11.7P)-.•
Gen. Dwight D Eisenhower to-
day announced that his decision
to refuse the Democratic presiden-
tial nomination was "final and
complete"
The announcement was made
by U. S. Sen. Claude D Pepper
of Florida upon his arrival here
for the Democratic National Con-
vention.
Pepper, one of the supporters
of the Eisenhower candidacy. said
the General's emphatic refusal was
contained in a telegram sent to
Pepper's Washington office last
night and forwarded here.
..Following the announcement.
Pepper said:
"Of course I will comply with
the request of General Eisenhower
but I do not conceal that I do
with the greatest reluctance"
Eisenhower told Pepper that
presentation of his name to the
convention "would result in acute
embarrassment to all concerned
as well as confusion, in the minds
if mahy of our citizens."
The text of Eiseuhower's tele.
gram was as follows:
"The public press reports that
you may be considering, in spite
of my recent statement, the pres-
entation of my name to the Demo-
cratic national convention for nom-
ination to the office of the presi•
dent- If these reports are correct.
I respectfully but earnestly re-
quest and urge that you drop such
intentions because_ I assure you
that to carry ;it_put_wcruld result
in acute embarrassment to all con-
cerned as well as confUsion In the
minds of many of our citizens.
"My decision which has twice
been made public, is based upon
my sincere conviction as to the
best interests of our country. Un-
der no conditions will I be in the
position of repudiating or even
seeming to swerve from the letter
or spirit of my prior announce-
ments.
"I will not violate my own con-
ception bf my appropriate sphere
of duty. NO matter Under what
,terros, conditions or premises . a
proposal might be couched I
would refuse to acqgpt the nomi-
nation
"I keenly realize -that your, re-
ported statements not only do me
high personal 'honor, but imply
the greatest possible confidence in
me. I venture to invoke the aid
of the confidence th• asking you
to accept my refusal as !Mal and
complete, which it most env/seta.
catty is




mostly 25 to 60c lower, with some 20
little change and• a few as much
as 75c lower. Sows 50 to $1 tower. 
•
with some still unsold Bulk good
and choice 180 to 240 lbs 29 25 to 30;
top 30: equals record all-time high
paid last Deceenber rew 20 lbs
as low as 29 240 to 270 lbs 27.50
to 2950: 270 to 300 lbab.26 to 2750.
315 to 450 lbs 2275' to 2575; 160
to 170 lbs 28 50 to 2923; 130 to 150
lbs 26 to 28: 100 to 120 lbs 23 to 25,
sows 450 lbs -down 22 25 to 23 25:
over 450 lbs 20 50 to 22; stags
16 to 19.
Cattle 1,900; salable 900; calves
900, all salable. Light receipts com-
prised mostly of cows. Not ennui,h
steers to warrant mention. Odd
lots medium to good light weight
mixed steers and heifers 28 to 33;
cutter and common  to 23; cows
rather slow and lids generally
unevenly lower in cleanup trade.
A few cominon and medium beef
cows barely steady It 23 to_24 50;
odd head light butcher. yearling
type, 25; vealers $1 --higher; good
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Friday Afterrfidin. July 9, 19-IS
After Lengthy Consultation Employees Of
USES Decide Nichols Should Be A Gardner
i3 ii %HMO\ W. Nit HUl.s
ailed Press etaff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, July 9 'iUP)-
You pay your taxes and Uncle
Sam owes you a favor-like help-
ing you get a job I thought I'd
drop in and see how it works
You hop a trolley and go to 5th
and K Streets, northwest That's
the trade imp industrial office
of the United States Employment
Sere ice
• Top go to the eted of the lin
that cure es • around the water Ic
tarn and through the door
the street. For two hour
stand on one foot -and
other Finally, your iur
The pretty girl ardia-wiek
et has her pencil used. Name.
please Occupation title Educa-
tion Training a so forth Pre-
vious employ nt record
The girl it rns a hnunrnm, and
starts tinge rig through a set of.
books- " ewspaper worker. eti-
she satyr looking under -N"
She acks off a few paces and
is ,sylie for 15 minutes She cornea
bayk with reinforcements A couple
more lovelies They hunch into
a whispered caucus -that reminds
a fellow he ought to be up -end
ante the doing* at :thew* Den-leer-ids.
The trio look you up and down
You jerk the knot of your are•
Ycu sil'aurn and th.nx irerhaps, of
$20 a week, minus security
and taxes. for wor as a porter,
They didn't ask the form what
you wanted to o All they wanted
to know w "skills, knowledge.
abilities.- any"
The c erence breaks up. The
line be ind you pushes nervously
The I .who took your application
mn e first place leans forward
u think she has decided your
ate
Miss uses. though. at the moment
it a picture of photogenic indeci-
sfon. She snatches your card again
and fingers it down to "skills.
knowledge. etc
aimpleet
**newspaper _worker." she writes.'
'recommendation- gardenei "
So help me •that's how it was
How did she know that between
writing .pieces for the paper. I
fight the Japanese beetles with'
:one t•-hand and stake up tomato
'plants with, the other;
-Thanks." I said"
-That . line over, there now." she
said:
That line turned out to be one
hour lung At the end all you have
to do is drop youricard in a card-
board box
I expect to be hearing from my
application any day now
Radio Announcer radio program and tell of their






a The money began rolling in The
children gat more than 2.000 Christ-
mas.. gifts by mail According to
affidavits in the case half of the
meney was to be placed in ac-
counts in the chddrene and nioth-
er s ,name and the other 1'6.750 :n
the parents name..
- What the Walkers didn't tell the
radio audience was that they owned
farm in Connecticut Walker
ter- admitted ,this to Alexander
Goldstein alleged that the per-i and told bun that he was going to
cots spent $9 000 of the money 'and use $eem to pay off the mort-
4. that the father aloe faces a new
Jta• check forging charge in connec- 
and buy some _stock Gold-
stein said there ws no evidence
lion with a stock selling 1'4 4* of livestock bought eath any of
stretching from New York to Hot- the money
ly wood •
Instead the Walkers bought 3He asked that the rernainirg new car and wart to Florid,- where
S2'631 of the nont'y donated 
bu
they spent most of the money,the radio audience be placed an a I Goldstein claimedtrust fund for Walkers 10-year-old
1.43n, John. (Me of the three child-1 Ir the Meantime. Walker was,
ren for whom the mc,,,ey leas charged with forging the endorse- ,
nated ment on $331 check given turn
for investment He allegedly cash-Shortly before Christmas. 
I 
Walk- .
ed the cheek 15 days after makinger allegedly approached A L Al-
cxander who conducts a radio
his radio plea for help
i
•show called -The Meditation
Board Walker said his family was The ri arerilpre than 250.000
ciOviii to its last 30 cents and elk- line side- vegetable and small
ed if his children should suffer fruit gardens bordering British
because he once wrote a -rubber rallied's ..renting for as litlk as
check to cover a gambling debt!" shilling a year to amateur garden-





NEW YORK: July 8 1,..-Pt-Atty
Gen Nathaniel Goldstein asked
the county court today to save
the last 32.630 of the $13.500 Christ-
mas present John A Walker, an
ex-ourivict and ha wife. Edna.
wheddled from a soPhearted radio
audience for their "destitute" chil-
dren last December- .
•THE AMERICAN WAY
•
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C. L. Page. Pastor
South Pleasant Grose
Sunday School at 10:00 am. H.
L Cooper. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.061
first and third Sundays.
Evening services second
fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m
Easel Ckarek
Sunday School at 10:00 am. Bu-
ford Hurt, superintendent.
Morning worship service at 11:00
o'clock second and fourth Sun-
day, and evening service . 7:00
achievement of Be o'clock.
said and his ass° second and fourth Standen. •
elates in the con Manias Chapel Worship 2:43 o'c:acit each fourth
struction and fur seedily School at 10:00 eate. gcn !Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
flashing of the Taber third arid fourth Sundays, and at Sunday. Church School each Sun-
nacle at Sinai.
You wish to teat
the scripture pas
sages for the lessor
and the devotion&
reading. Exodus 20:1-17, and tbi
golden text: -Whatsoever thy bane




• • • •
A MAN WHO DID FINE WORE
BEZALEL, grandson 
of Hue sot
of Caleb was called of God e
superintend the building of th.
Tabernacle.. His name means "un
der the shadow of God." He knee
how to do fine work, having be
trained in Egypt:an art and handl
craft-metallurgy, carpentry. weav
trig, embroidery. leather-dyeing
gem-cutting and confections. H.
even knew the art of apothecary.
Best of all, he loved to do fine
work. It is one thing to possess de
know .haw, it is yet another thing ti
love the execution of a great design
• • •
TRAITS OF CHARACTER
BEZALEL,possessed knowledgias a finereraftsrnan, but badt
of this technical knowledge war
spiritual discernment. He was rifle(
"with the spirit of God." He worker
at the temporal, but he worked for
the eternal.
He possessed wisdom-wisdom
which comes enly from God. Wie
dow which means understanding it
the sense in which Solomon speaks
M Pr, verbs.
Picture life with every workrnar
filled with the spirit of God, ant
porsessing an understanding of hi:
task in the light of God's eterria
will. Here, I fancy, Henry Per
Dyke : ay have got the inspiratior
for his great poem on "Work."
• • •
BANDS THAT SERVE GOD
AHOLIAB. meaning "the lathe,is my tabernacle," was ranee
at God to help Beealel in this hie
and holy task. He was of the tribe
of Dan-which tribe furnished Hi
ram as chief artist in building
Solomon's temple. Aholiab, -giver
of God" for this divine task, gladly
dedicated his skillful hands in help-
ing Bezalel.
And there were many others eh(
helped-"eise hearted," we read
Here wag a task. God's task, ane
here were leaders. Bendel and
Aholiab, ready to serve God; and
here were helpers, wise hearted.
• • •
WORE FOR EVERT DAY
MI:Re:1SG new from the fascirat
• ing story of how Bexalel ant
Aboliab and their helpers con
structed and furnished the Taber.
nacle at Sinai, according to the
minutest detail as outlined in der
passages above cited. Let us a*.
What about our work"'
There is work for everyone every
day. "To every man -his work."
And every task Is essential in bring
ing to pass the Kingdom of God or,
earth. God did not make us for
idleness He made us for a purpose
-that purpose to de our particular
work Nene other can do %hat God
has ordained that, we should do.
"My father worketh hitherto. and
I va•rk," said Jesus "Work, for the
night cometh When no man cac
work."
Will my work be done ere the
night -come'
• "Tema aorksth,
• Los we wove. teet
Br+)d twat ar) got/ 1
7111 1 ii (oh the ii ”rk of of erwifjr.°
• • •
ortZt•hl 7c tarhlleretortraNerl





Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday e '-
ening 7 o'clock.
Remelts Chapel •
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship PeRowship meeting each
Thursday ibefore the second Sun-
day/ evening 6:30.
fliether
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Brooks , day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
Underwood, superinbaadent. :each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Morning worship, at 10:00g Brooks Chapel
second and Sunday Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
first Sunday
HAZEL BAPTIST (imam







Preaching services each first and
third Sunday at 11 a.m.





God is the infinitely persistent
experimenter, and when one genera
lion fails him he always tries an-
other. Always- there is a new gen
eration as fresh and multitudinous
as merning4es4. to hear again God's
gracious gospel and have an op
portunity to respond to has inspir-
ing challenge -E. M. Waleer.
Whether we like it or not, we
have been thrust into • world that
has been crowded up Into such close
quarters that there is no longer an
"home mission" field or ”foreIgn
minion" territory. The needs 01
•
the "ski are our problem:1;1mA
eater
SEM/ THE cLasinnore
Preaching every Sunnier MOM,
ing at MOO Weddell and on Sun-
day night at 7:311 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham is superirr-
tendant of Sunday Schocl- held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock.
B.T.U. every aunctay cugnt at
630, Ben Hopkins director, and
preaching following B. T. U.
Prayer meeting every Wedliesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1.30 p.rn, after the first and third
Sunday each month.
M UREA Y CIEC UIT
R. F. Blankenship. pastor
First Sunday- Goshen 11 a-in.;
Lynn Groee 7 pm.
Second Sunday--Martins Cha
11 atra New Hope 3 p.m.; S
phur Springs 7 pm.
Third Sunday-Lynr Grove 11 a.na
Goshen 7 pm.
Fourth Sunday -Sulphur Spriagg
10 am.; New Hope 11 a.m.; Me*
tin's Chapel 3 pre
There is Church School at each of
these churches. at 10 am. every
Sunday.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Leslie C. Lee. Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
am: Hardin. 7 pm.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:60 am.:
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardhi 11:00
am; Palestine. 3 pm.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10.00
UR and Union Ridge, 11:11 am.
Fifth Sunday: Dexter, 11 a.m.
Everyone is invited.




Joe Bea Irby. Pastor
Sunday School. 10 am
Worship Service, 11 &M.
C.Y.F, 8:30 p.m




Church school each Lord's day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 a m, and fourth Sunday at
1.30 pm.
Preaching service on fourth Sun
cloy at 2:30 p:m.
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
intendent
Gene Orr Miller, T. U. Dire:tor
Grace Wilson, W Mee Pres.
Morning
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 a.m.
Eveaing
Training Union each Sunday 8:00
p.m.
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00
P rit
i W.M.U.. G.A.. Sunbeams meet on
--Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Sunday.
Y W A meet Monday, 7:30 pm.,
following First and Third Sun-
days.
- -
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
itinclapi School  10 A.
James Chaney. Superhatenoent
Morning Wor&ip  11 A.
Training Union 7:00'P.
Mandl Vinson, Director




Wednesday 7 00 P.
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday 7 P.M.
Business Women's Circle first
and third Wednesday _ 7 PM
R A's, G A 's, and Sunbeam
Band first and third
Wednesday
7 P MCOME AND 1.7SWORSH1W 13
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST
CHURCH
Jolts 1.. Bybee', Pastor
Norman Culpepper.
day School Superintendent
ee R. G. Shelton. •
Train. Union Director
Mrs. Lon Outlgpd, WMU President
Sundy
Sunday School _ MOO a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  p.m.
Evening Worship 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday
_Prayer Meeting 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
RA Chapter Meetipg 7:30 p.m.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
Is H. Seaters. Panor
Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o'clock.
Preaching services each Sunday
at 11 o'clock and each second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30.
Training Union each bunday
night at 6:30.
Prayer service each Wednesday
night at 7 o'clock.
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Miller, Pastor
Preaching services second and
'fourth Sunday at 11 aerie and 8
P.m.
Sunday school each Sunday at 10
am. under the direction% of joith
Lassiter, superintendent.
B. T. U. meets each Sunday at
7 p.m.. Harold Houston. director.
W.:4.S., Mrs. Rupert Lassiter,
president -- Thursday afternoon
after second Sunday.
KIRRSEY CIRCUIT




10-00 a m. Sunday School, James
Key, superintendent.
11:00 am, Preaching Service
6:00 p.m. B.TC. L. D. Warren.
director.


















Ford Tractors do well without
muck servicing but .. . like
other machinery ... they appre-
ciate a little extra care. It pays
to see us for a tractor check-up
once in a while. Then you'll get
full benefit of the performance
for which the Ford Tractor
is famous.
Whether you need parte see-
eke or supplies for your tractor
or equipment ... or are in the
market for a new Ford Tractor
or Dearborn Implements...






scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly,
,•
FRIDAY, JULY k 19.l
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH ''" "ZOirt."* .
OF CHRIST it
Bobby Owen. Minister
Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 a.m.
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Leon Winchester, Pastor
e Preaching services mint and third
S'unday at 11 am. and 7 p.m.





J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday. 10:00 a.m. :Sunday
School. Morgan Cunningnam, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00





Not everybody in Radiant 
heating lh small home.,
is now possible through inktalla-
tion of floors composed at such
materials as quarry tile, which




everybody-reads it. get the buismees.
Bikef a give foil
all the fads on
First Sunday-aurasey 11 am.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm.: Mt.
Hebron 7:30 pm.
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
3.M.; Kirlisey 7:30 pm.
Fourth Sunday--Mt. Ca mel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.:
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church Schou' at each
of these churches at 10 a.m, every
hunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
AL310 CHURCH Or CHRIST
Bro. J. IL Brims
Sunday School each Sunday at
9 45 a m. except second Sunday at
rim.
Preaching services every second




The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each
Sunday at 2:30 pm.
AGRICULT4RAL
WEEINON ORE
A Proven Ester Formdlotion of 24,44)
.41
Use only 1/4 to 2 pints per acre ... in 5 gallons
Of water, or less! Won't harm growing grains!
Kitt MOSS in wheat, oats, barley. rye, corn, and
dog . . . after the crops are up without harm!
Proved on More than 500 000 acsea in 1947!
auttITINS. Ask for them get all the facta-
Wore you buy any 2,4-D weed killer. Agricultural
Weed-No-More rives you result,'
MOW" OF SNERWIM-WILLIAMS "sum*
MIZELL & COMPANY
Dealer in General Merchandise










Choose the Universal 'Jeep' for ruggei
off-the-roUd service end-as a general utility
vehicle for towing and hauling, for tractor
and as a self-propelled power-house





,Select a 4-wheel-drive 'Jeep'
Truck for your toughest haul-
ing jobs—on or off the road,
up sump grades, through mud
and sand. Powered, by the
famous 'Jeep'i Engine and
built nfor. dependable, year-
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Freedom Train, To Stop In Paducah July 22; Over












41, : PadUh ra July 22 stop on the
hugest tiMa tour in American his-
tory.
The tour began when the Ameri-
can Heritage Foundations Free-
dom Train arrived in Philadelphia
en, Sept. 17 last year to stast its
3:1H00-mrle, year-long trip to e'9'st9e
state in the union.
-The-seven-car -1PiTeklom
carrying 127 of the nation's most
priceless historic documents show-













of American liberty, operates at
all times as a special train.
The Freedom Train is, in es-
sence, the spearhead otthe Foun-
dation's program which seeks to
recreate awareness among U. S
citizens of their priceless heri-
tage; and to urge more active par-
ticipation of all citizens in civic
iiffairs
Prior to the visit of the train to
each community, a Week of Re-
dedication is held in which citi-
zens of all dge groups rededicate
themselves to the American heri-
tage, and pledge themselves to
active observance of their rights
as ,citizens.
Since many of the documents
aboard the train are irreplaceable,
elaborate security measures have
been taken to insure their safe-
keeping. A basic, precautionary
feature is the all steel welded con-
struction of the entire train, and
the heavy steel sheating of the
three windowless exhibit cars spe-
cially constructed for the train
tour
A fire-extinguishing system em-
ploying carbon-dioxide was cus-
tom built and installed in the ex-
hibit cars. This system is entirely
rutomatte and is activated -by
means of a temporary-pressure de-
tore
aa•s'ai.
Tested protection for the docu-
ments has been obtained by the ex-
tensiee usage of a new type of
lucite plastic, manufactured to
meet Freedom Train requirements
as specified by the documents' ex-
perts of the National Archives
and the Library of Congress.
Every one of the valuable docu-
ta and books is placed between
plastic sheets, which -aie firmly
anchored by bronze bolts inside
speciaily designed steel cases.
These cases are covered with shat-
terproof double 'slaps sheets and
are imbedded into plate steel walls
with uniquely designed security
screws.
Each plastic "envelope" protect-
ing a document is one-half inch
thick . on both sides The plastic,
which is clearer tan glass. is also
'fire-resistant, water-resistant and
shatter-resistant.
Zreedom Train's running sched-
ule was planned so that high
speeds are unnecessary. All jumps
are short none longer than from
supper to breakfast. The 'train's
maximum speed never exceeds 50
miles per hour While en route the
train is accorded high priority
security measures.
A total of forty-one crew mem-
bers are aboard Freedom Train.




A Message of Importance to Chevrolet Owners . . .
We Want To
Repair Your Chevrolet
' Our Facilities Are Devoted To Service and Repair
WE'RE BUILDING BUSINESS—AND FRIENDS
—with repair fxcilities second to none in Western
Kentucky. So if it's service you want, come to
PORTER MOTOR CO. You will find a large staff
of factory-trained mechanics, factory-approved





THE NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SER-
VICE GUARANTEED TO MAKE YOUR
'CAR SAFER, DRIVE MORE SMOOTVi-
LY AND SAVE TIRES.
All Service 'Work Guaranteed
IVIOT9R CO.Phone504 Maple 97
_a
. .




United States Marines assigned to
guard duty, a picked group with
outstanding records, Lt. Col. Rob-
ert F Scott is in command.
Most of the documents aboard
Freedom Train have heretofore
never been taken from their per-
manent place of safe keeping: For
the most part, custody of the pa-
pers belongs to the LAW:au of Con-
gress. The. National Archives, the
State Department, and the War,
Navy and Treasury Departments,
Many private collections, notably
the Rosenbach Collection of early
American memoramilia, are also
well represented.
The day-to-day operations of the
train during its year-long tour is
under the supervision of Train Di-
rector Walter H. S. O'Brien. rep-
resenting the American Heritage
Foundation The railroad director
for the'roordination of all railroad
activities for the Foundation t•-
Alfred E. Rowe
In addition to the usual ,p‘inte-
.
nance crew, a documents-expert is
aboard to check the, of
the manuscripts The 'train's air-
conditioning system has been so
designed as to provide maximum
protection to the' historic papers.
The exhibition cars supplied by
the Pennsylvania Railroad are
without windows as they are en-
tirely covered Inside and out, with
steel plating. The exterior of the
cars aaa painted white with hori-
zontal blue and red stripes. Super-
imposed on the stripes in large let-
ters are the words ''Freedom
Train"
The rest of the Freedom Triln
consists of an equipment car imp-
plied by the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railroad. carrying a
power plant for air conditioning
and other needs, and three Pull-
mans loaned by the Pullman Com-
pany for the train staff.
The two-thousand horse . power
Diesel-electric locomotive, "Spii
of 1776," was donated by the
American Locomotive Compan..
and the General Electric Company . 4th and Poplar !.t. Phone 899
The design of the train notably
the exhibit cars, the special cases. I
the lighting and the interior and
exterior color schemes, is the work
of Edward H. Burdick. prominent
industrial designer.
The train reconstruction and the
execution of the design was done
by the Pennsylvania Railroad. Wil-
mington shops: and the Adjutant





Cut your application costs at least
75%! Spray up to 125 acres a day
—use only 3 to 10 gallons of spray
per acre! Low-gallonage booms





















Some- Detroiltos iaJ Mrs. Mon-
nie Mitchell thati her. son, Lonis
Mitchell was very ill: Ws. Mit-
chell almost' collapsed on hearing
this news. A letter from him stated
that his throat was in a serious con-
dition and a doctor had ordered
to quit work and come; home
for a month or two.
Kentucky Belle, I have mIssed
your smiling • face the past two
weeks very mach. Hope you reach-
ed home with that pretty dress.
I feel bowlegged and knocked'
kneed yet after our hitch-hiking.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Wilson and
children of Highland Park, Mich.,
went to Niagara Falls recently and
a card to Mrs. Monnie Mitchell re-
ported that they 'were having a
nice time. . •
Douglas Shoemaker of near
Murray visited his many- friends
of Macedonia the Pas; Sunday after-
noon. Mr. Shoemaker taught
school -here several times.
The column of odds and ends of
Section. respectively, under the di-
rection of -Stanley G. Sorners._ .
The Freedom Train, sponsored
by the attorney _general of the
United States, is financed by the
American public and conducted by
the American Heritage Foundation.
a non-profit, non-partisan organi-
zation representing business, labort
community and nal Lrotips.
•
Long aka when Dr. Risenhoover's
office was over Lerman's store. The
writer, in her earliest teens. had
her front teeth tilled with gold.
IkLicedOnkins are rejoicing over
the radio'station of Murray.
Few have been very sick from
drinking so-many soft drinks this
hot weather. .
The past week, the :a:LK:lures re-
ceived word of the death of a
rehiiive.Cih Bishop, and a few
•
hours later of another relative.
Mrs. Sallie Ann Smith of Murray
was seriously ill of pneumonia.
Conrad Witherspoon of Fulton
died a few days past. He was a
brother of Mrs. Elmus
Mrs., Matthew Mitchell and Mrs.
'Etna Young of Murray. The fam-




To the Citizens of Murray and
Calloway County
The Tax Commissioner's office will be open
from July 1st until September 1st for the purpose
of taking the 1948 assessment on all property in-
cluding Real Estate, Automobiles, Trucks, • Trac-
tors, and all other personal property — for State,
County and School Taxes.
The law says (K.R.S.-132-220) that yilu MUST
LIST YOUR PROPERTY BETWEEN JULY 1st
AND SEPTEMBER 1st.
Please list at your earliest convenience.
CLAUDE ANDERSON






2nd Prize • 
• . 2,000.00
3rd prize . . . 
1,000.00
4th Prize...  
. .500.00
















A VONE may enter-anyonemay win. No complicated
rules to follow-no jingles to
write-no puzzles to solve!
Simply do this: Try Orange-
Crush, then use the entry blank
below or get one from your
Orange-Crush dealer. Write
down the exact wording which
appears on the Seek of the
Orange-Crush bottle. Then in 25 words or less,
complete this simple statement: "I like Orange-
Crush because . .' That's all there is
to it! And you may win one of 380 big cash prizes!
FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES:
n Write the words appearing on Seek
of the Orange-Crush Brown Bottle.
a In 25 words or less, finish this state-
ment: "I like Orange-Crush
."'because
a Print your name and address and
your Orange-Crush dealer's on your
entry. Mail it with one Orange-Crush
Bottle Cap Iwropp.d s lyl to:
Orange-Crush Company, Box 6799, Chi-
sea 77, Ill.
All entries must be postmarked by
midnight August IS, 1948.
Entries will he judged by Reuben
II, Donnelley Corporation. Decision
of judges will be final. Duplicate prises
awarded in case of ties. AU entries, con-
tents and ideas therein become the prop-
erty of the Orange-Crush Company.
Contest open to residents of Conti-
nental U. S. except, employees of
Orange-Crush Company; their bottlers
or their employees, their advertising
agencies and families. Subject to an
Federal and State regulations.
Send in as many entries as you wish,
each on • separate sheet, and each ac-
companied by one Orange-CRUSH


















City  Zone State 
Zone S.tote
THIS CONTEST EXPIRES MIDNIGHT,
AUG. 15, 1948. Mail to Orange-CRUSH,
Box 6799, Chicago 77, Illinois. Remember
to enclose 0-range-CRUSH bottle cop ...
Pict/rely wrapped.
Try Orange-Crush today. Enjoy the fresh
fruit flavor that has made Orange-Crush
_America's No. I bottled orange drink for 30
--years It makes good food taste better. Per-
• feet for picnics and parties. As wholesome and
safe for youngsters as it is for grown-ups.
These are only • few of the reasons why you'll
like Orange-Crush. You'll think of plenty
more to write down when you enjoy -That
Heavenly Orange Flavor!"
NIB MB, MI IN MB MI MO MI
(1) The label on the back of the Orange-CRUSH
Brown Bottle reads 
(2) I like Orange-CRUSH because 
126 odditiono4 veseeste ee 14404
t













I was failing 4
in love with
another man..."






















KEN MAYNARD / 4
RUTH ROMAN

















Lied a, be - •
MARK TWAIN
story "Thu Cvlobrated
lows' Pm it Cabman Carey
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A rehearsal for nitWithanis
Roberts wedding was 'held at lite
First Baptist Church last evening
and was fuillowed bv d ier at
eight 'clock at the:Wien:Ms Club
'Noma- with--Mph anti -Mrs,- W-. 
Vielliatne as hosts.
The teble .was valiance(' with
runners of .silver iva ihe length of
the table thterraingled with ar-
rangements of a rAen flowers. The
center attractioe was a large ar-
rangement el glade.
The bridesmaids and groom-
men were the recipients of haad-
some- gifts. , •
Miniature brides and bridesrooma
very cleverly held peai rei•de fr
.the following:
Mae Mery Elizabeth Ribe rte. Leo
Williams. Miss Sue Upchurch, Mr
and Mrs. Gene Roberts of Amory.
Miss., Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brown-
field., Rev. and Mrs. Wendel H
Hone. Miss Margare t Paster of
Paris. Mrs. Harry-Et. Allen ef Mem-
phis. Mr. and Mrs. Vyroe W. -Mit-
chell. Mr. and Mrs. Percy M. Wil-
hams. Mr. and Mi. Erwin Herr-
mann of Chicago. Mr. and Mrs.
James C. Williams. 5liss Loretta
Sansing of Niishville. Miss Lola
Clayton Beale, Me. and Mra.,Hugh





Aid Receiver Transmits 210 6
'Footwear Fashions and Foot Health
By Ph)llis Melearney  
•
Gold saodals are -makinglashion history. There's no end to the variety
new obtainable in a style whose basic lines were established when Helen
of Troy was in the ship-launching business. Illustrated is a gold kid
&theta!, feet resting on flexible leather soles from which networks of
straps raise to flatter their owner., 
The matalung shoulder bag. roomy
_Ina tat. t',,tene with- a -ailfaaina-
ment The sandal gold rush goes
with mauve, pink or white linen
and accompanies gold metal but•
tons. gold piping. gold leather belts
or eat fastenings on belts.
• • •
New treatmentsat platform shoes
continue to show .up in quantity.
The latest is a wedgelike platform
which is veiy thin at the toe and
reaches maximum height at the
arch, where it comes to an end. -
removing any . bulky suggestion
from the gracefully flowing line of
instep and heel Not a week goes
by without Some SO-ratted fashion
-authority- 'announcing that plat
--forms are on the way out. yet' they
continue to be worn and wanted-
which means that shoe designers lively fresh appearance. Here's
will 'continue to make them and what podiatrists, who are special.
Improve upon them. ists in foot care.. advise:
Utilizing the firm but &Agile Always • suit your shoes to the
foundation of leather soles. the oceasion. For walking, household
platfoim conibines an illusian, of chores or shopPing trips. wear
height trite the areatestedegnaernieshoesaath beels of medium height.
c,omnnt A case it, Point is ,an ankle snug at the beet and fitted long at
Strap sandal teetering a tall plat' the toes. Uppers should be of soft
form on a trim leather side, the leather, roomy across the forepart:
high-rut vamp open at a narrow soles of fleXibla leather to give firm
cutout axed with a thin piping for support with maximum freedom of
the vathp cuff and the platform sole.' movemetR. ...a--
Evening gowns will whirl about Uses brush on your feet When
high ankle-strap platform sandals you bathe them Work up a good
of wfiite gold. and fur smart street rich lather as you scrub gently.
Imes More (ieai'Sound ion elegance, perhaps, hut for corn-
• Here's row bearing charity-with far fort. health and rommon sense
we ..ound intensity than before! And Yet Ms easy to have the kind
new hearing comfort-thillions Of feet that.- will contribute to a
can ra'w hear with rweaer turned W V good posture. youthful walk aeol a foot when your shoes ale off.
down. o buzzing, no hollow rounds. 
..r,t Williams. Mr ..nd Mrs W P
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Lynn Grove, Ky.
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„ SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings -






Roberts. 1Group Meets With
• After the, readi of the minutes
by Mrs. R. I.. Seat d. secretary.
the idergearn closed .w. prayer by
-Mrs. A. G. Outland
Mrs. Norman Hale
East Circle Meets I The. Young Matrons Group of the
Tuesday With Woman's Council of the FirstChristiarr Church met at 7:30 hist
Horn evemng with - MEW learrnaes • Hale:
,North Tenth street. •
The, East Circle of the W.M.S. of. Miss Judy Aelbraten. chairmen.
the eerie Baptist Church met at 3•00 Presided aver the short business
tecliwk Tuesday afternoon with session at which time new Officers
Mrs S. L. Horn.1' and - committee chairmen were
Mrs. A B Lassiter, 
program elected, and Pima were made fer
chairman: gare the devotional. us-1 
the coming new year. •
ins Matthew 2751 as the key. verse. i 
The hostess served refreshments
Mrs. Lucalc.Grogan Jones brought *even merniwis.
inspiring tetk, reperting on the College
Southern Repast Convention. The
Mrs Amanda White. chairman.* I
business session was conducted by Calendar
July 14, Wednesoey First term
closes
July 15, Thursday-Registration fie
second term
July 16, Friday-Classes begin




An examination was announced
•' ,v by the U. S. Civil Service
unntrusawn for filling Nautical
There were nine mem and
tw., visitors present. The : next
muse ting will be held Tuesday.
13. with, Mrs. Ira' Fox.
Social Calendar
wear there will be closed toe modelsl You will stimulate circulation and
uon either high or naway beets, alrive away those little red patches
with leather soles .adding flexible,vrhich are the forerunners of corns.
comfort. . You'll do wonders, too. in getting
• • • • , rid -of the dry. .hard skin at the,
Now is the seasonere beachame back of your heel penalty for
beauty: and mermaids yuieng and wearing shoes that slip at the back.
obi. are getting :cede for the time After your ,soap meseage, apply a
-ad the yeWrrri 
be
en the REAL you softening agent. leach as Skin cream,
emerges f
i  
m hind that New • baby oil or lanolin.
-Look. Matey women will take tate Remember to.dry feet thoroughly, „
look at duar feet and regret their • after bathing or after a trip to the
fall and winter neglect in caring beach or lake. Woinfon are not im-
-lareirerly far their feet Think 441- mute from athlete's foot-no must'
how much time and care you•ve ter how.non-athletic they are You'll
lavished on your hands and face never know the pain and disconr-
during the winter: manicures, hand fort of this ringworm condition it
lotions. akin .crerisa Weals. -etc you just remember that it needs
-As-ferea your- feet.- alley - leave', aseistuee to grow in. By. wearing
a-begging-not for style and (ash- leather-soled shoes you'll kee'per'
spiration at a niininium while your
shoes are on, and by being fastidi-
ous about drying your feet. you'll
discourage the germ of athlete's
VIGILANTES OF
BUENA VISTA
By FRANK C. ROBERTSON
Mawa vw...1 ewww
When Josie Pennington arrives
in Idaho Territory to marry Jim
Bloxham, gold perospector in
Buena Vista, she learns that he
has been murdered and that the
Vigilantes are preparing to hang
his panther, Bruno Casette. Sure
that Bruno is innocent, she en-
lists the aid of Ben Warren.
young owner of a roadhouse. He
and his friend John Paul Hud-
son. hotelkeeper. know that the
county officers as well as the ,
Vigilante captain. Butcher. Gilkie,
are controlled by a lawless gang
headed by Charles Douglas. and
they believe that Bruno is being
victimized. Ben gets him trans-
ferred from Buena Vista to the
Fort Boise jail. Merthwhile, a
German, Herman Zapp has been
robbed of some diamonds at Ben's
roadhouse and Is accusing him.
Douglas obtains the jewels from
the real thief, Roy Lacey, and
plants them in Ben's room at
John Paul's hotel. but Ben dis-
covers them and tries to return
them to Zapp. Instead, they again
fall into Douglas' hands. This
time, he plants them on Ben's
assistant, floppy Means, who's
arrested. Ben. learning that the
Vigilantes are being aroused to
lynch Hoppy, gets hold of Gilkie
and tells him the truth about the
diamonds. but Gilkie refuses to
believe him. Ben decides he must
raid the jail to save Hoppy.
CHAPTER XVIII
E jail, when Ben ap-
proached, was dark except
for the jailor's window. AS he
Slid along the wall beside the
window, he heard the slap of
cards upon a table.
He sensed instantly that °the
place was strongly guarded-not to
defend the prisoner, he was sure,
but to prevent a deliverance by his
friends. A moment later, he made
out the form of a man on the back
steps of the courthouse. evidently
left outside to give the alarm if
anybody approached.
The Urne was getting away. It
was midnight now, and the Vigi-
lantes were gathering at the ceme-
tery. He expected no help whatever
from Gilkie. He had to do some-
thing for Hoppy, and he would have
to do it in the next quarter of an
'hour.
He was about to move when he
heard voices. He flattened himself
against the wall.
The man on the steps of the
courthouse rose inquiringly. and
started toward the jail.
"Yore kivered. son. Don't move a
muscle," said some one from the
Other side of the jail,
Ben recognized the voice of Tom
Hawk. and his feelings hit the ceil-
ing.
"What was that?" a voice inside
exclaimed. "Hey. Chad? Anything
happened?"
The man outside, who apparently
was "Chad." seemed unable to do
anything but stand and shiver.
One of the men inside appeared
In the doorway.
"Why don't you answer?"
Chad suddenly made a wild leap
toward the corner where Ben
crouched. Ben met him with a guts
barrel, and the fellow went down:
Torn Hawk swung the muzzle of
his rifle against the bode of the
man who had asked the questioa
"Come out." Hayric growled.
4#
the Vigilantes," ctic the answer.
"All right, TsiWIf you've got that
keg of powder' shoved under the
floor go ahead an' light the fuse."
John Paul ordered.
Ben‘aw that it wasn't bluff. Tim
Dopahue was actually carrying a
keg of powder under his arm, and it
'would be an easy task to stick it
under the office of the jail.
"Hey, wait! If yo're gonna blow
up the cussed jail. I want out," a
voice called frantieally.
"Make it quick. then," John Paul
answered sternly. -
E was commotion inside as
the others heard the order. The
man against whose side the rifle.
was pressed -came out as if drawn
by an invisible string.
"Watch him. Tom. This is Be-n"
Ben said, not caring to risk a bu:Ht
from the mountaineer's rifle.
Scat. tist positions in •Washington. "Mitered you'd be around sorra--
I D. C.,...arid throughout the .United
reatairday. July 16 I, States. 'St, salaries ranging from $3.-
.
- A luncheon will Isse held at the 397 la $5.1100 a year. The majority
Woman', Club Houst at. o' I laj of the positions are in the Hydro'
sponsored by the' Matti e c graphic Office of the Department
yes -Circle of the Fast Meths -1 of the Navy; 
vaceneies will also be
1154-Church Guest speaker will be, tilled in the Coast and Geodetic
Miss Ada- lark,. from India Platter; Survey. Department of Commerte.
wilt tae $1 and the public is for- 1 and in other Federal agencies. .
• Tuesday, July 13- I formatiOn, and. appilealien 
Terme
•. ' Tee 11,4mi/whs. end - -Prateresionalt Item the Commission's liscarsecre-
W• men's -Club will have a anew; tatty. Me. Valentine. located at the
Sit tee Cita Tea le at 61. --..15eist Office, Murray. Ky. ' -
--
invited.
Interested persons may obtain ire
BROOKS BUS LINE.
Direct Ratite Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Bases — Shortest Route
All Seats Reser eel - Radio for lemur Pleasure ---,Pillow seer*.
Dailv Schedule Marry 1; (00 m . Ar. De'd-od 5 45 a.m.,
- Fare- $10.1115, without tax Make Seat Reservations Early
For Infermatem Cell
Murray Rus• Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
Flee
RECEIPT BOOKS
4 to Page — In Duplicate
1 .. . RECEIPT IS REQUIRED
1 GOOD FOR ANY USE WHERE A•J
LEDGER _it TIMES_













Somebody inside shouted. "It's
Ben Warren an' Tons Has k !"
"Well, lock that door!" another
said.
The door was quickly slammed
and bolted.
Meanwhile. John Paul had ap-
peared silently out of the darkness.
Behind him. Ben recognized ether
ifriend.s.
"Open up, boys!" John Paul
called to the men in.side the Jail.
-We've come for floppy Means."
"We ain't opetths' to nobody but
-rHE door opened and three badly
A frightened young badmen hur-
ried oat Each was desarmed aa he
left-the jail. All five of the captured
"special deputies" were recognized
as hangers-on at Lee Guy's hotel.
-Ben and John Paul entered ethe
jail and found the jailor's keys in
the desk. There was no time to lose,
for already they could hear' the
yells and catcalls from the ceme-
tery, not too far away.
floppy Means was as happy as a
forgotten pup when they liberated
him.
Tom Hawk marched the unin-
jured special deputies into the jail.
-Danged if I'm gonna take time
watchin' these jaybads." he de-
clared. "Lock 'em in that cell." It
was done, and the one who had
been knocked out was dragged into
the office and left lying on the floor.
As the rescue party departed"
with alloppy. Ben fell in beside
Frank Matthews.
"I-thought you went libme." Ben
said.
, "You didn't think John Paul
would let you try to raid this jail
alone, did you? Why didn't you
come back for help?"
-Didn't have time. By else way.
Many Plants Need Ifelp
To Keep Them Upright
Properly staked plants insure an
orderly garden. Lack of proyxur stak-
ing means that you are reasohably
sure to have sonic wrecked and mesa
I beds later in the season. A heavy rain
or wind storm is likely to knock over
tall and heavy foliage whichwhie
naturally have steins not sufficientl
sturdy to stand up under such eircen-
stances.
yr. -and Mrs. A. H. Titsworth Delnhiniums arc the first phints in
,have as their house guesrts Mrs. the garden to show the need for stak-
Titsworth's mother and sister. Mrs. ing. -The heavy spikes of bloom on
these stately perennials make them
singularly susceptihle. to destruction
by. winds or heavy rains. Stake them
before the buds start to open. . •
Gladiolus with heavy spikes of
bloom are likely to need stakes. Lilies.
and iris of the taller types also made'• • ties assistance. Tall African and
French marigolds arc tipped over by
wind or rain and become a jungle.
Staking would have aaced them.
The rust requisite of good staking
is that-the stakes should be strong
and capable of holding up the plant,
but as unobtrusive as possible. Green
painted . stakes are least conspicuos.
'clue cheapest and most efficient
stakes are the bamboo canes sold In
carving lengths by dealers. They may
be bought already painted or in na-
tural cohir and you can paint them
yourself. They are strong and durable.
Heavy wire stakes are least ob-
trusive all especially when painted
green.. Plants can be tied to them
easily and held upright so that the
tying cannot be distinguished until
viewed at close range.
Set the stakes and tie the plants
• • b (vefore they ine into bloom. A good
job of staking that Will not make the
•
• LOCALS
Cheetham and Miss Ruth Sheath-
-am of Covington.
• • lp
Dr. and Mrs. Lacy Hopson and
son, have returned from a visit
with Mrs. .1, Lacy Hopson, Cadiz.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Perdue and
children, spent last weekend with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Finis
Minton, Cadiz.
• •
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr left Fri-
day for New York City to visit Dr.
Carr's son: Harry Carr, and Mrs.
Carr, for a few days: also to visit
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Carr and fam-
ily at their summer home, --Cher-
riedune," in East Hampton, Long
Island.
• •
Mr. and, Mrs. Yeiser Dodd and
Mi's..Thelma Sherrill of Evansville.
Ind., visited their uncles and aunt
Baron and Galen Myers and Mrs.
aJ, W. Clark o'erdna weekend.
'Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Raisdale
were in Naehville yesterday to be
near Prof. ,Fred Shultz, who was
an operative patient in a hospital
in that city.
• •
Miss Myra Etagwell•is: in Detroit
for a visit with relatives for a
week. If
-a 
heimer and a double, edming
around. to score .the final run after
the two bagger on a sacrifice and
Cliff Mapes' fly.. -
Russell's homer gave the Braves
a 7 to 4 victory over the Dodgers
at Erooklyn and ended a six-game
winning streak for the Bums. A
pair of walks yielded y Jae Het-
did you kndw Roy Lacey has been ten and a single by Bob Elliot
killed?" 1-pereed.ed Ruseeles smash.- Clyde
-Yeti, an' we know who killed shoun pitched six stning-innings
is I m. Johnny-come-and-eat-some .e relief ball to gain the decision.
saw it. It was Rattlesnake Pe -te- ids fourth without a loss, Bruce
They must've been afraid he'd
lk " Edwards of the Dodgers sufferedta 
-They were."
"J. P. sent Nat Fisher up to the
cemetery to spy, so we'll soon know
what's doin' up, there."
had- scarcely reached- the
rstables back of the Pacific when
Nat Fisher joined them.
"What's happened, Nat?" 'John
Paul asked.
"Quite a blow-up at the ceme-
tery. After Al Ridgley an' one or
two more got through holler-in' that
Hoppy should be Wan' osa an'
hanged, an' e hunt made fer Ben
Warren. Gilkie got up on a log an'
told 'em he was dead seen It. He
told 'ern he had tvatenc.e .that. it
wasn't Ben an' floppy who'd stole
the Jewels but that gambler. Lacey.
who ate got killed. An' he just pot
that far when, bingo, somebody
rammed a bullet into him."
"You mean Gilkie was killed?"
several asked In unison.
"No, they said not. Only badly
woundee There was a lot of argu-
ment anivornmotion. Nobody knew
who fired the shot. Then somebode
told 'em a mob had taken Hoppy
outs jail. I reckon the crowd'll jest
about be gittin' there now."
"Well." Ben said grimly. "it looks
like the war icon,"
The thing he feared. and he tela
that it was on John Paul's mind.
too, was that the mob would be in-
cited to attack the Pacific tibia
Here centered all the oppoaition to
the regithe which Cherries Douglas
was trying to set up. Not the least
important to Ben was that Josies
life might be in danger.
However. John Paul said. "I don't
think they'll dare come fa re. U
they d o. Johnny-come-and-eat-
some. or Nat here, will let us know
I think we'd as well get some sleep."
Nat Fisher went back ti mingle
with the crowd. while Cliff Fletcher
and Tom Hawk volunteered to de
sentry duty as the others slept, But
the excitement of the night was riot
OvIPT.
Ben and Hoppy -had little more
,than rolled into the farmer's bud
with all their clothes on but their
boots, when they were called by
John Paul.
(To be continued k
(The characters, in this arrial are
fictitious/
copyright. sate brYttne C. not:crime-
CieN-eland Indians 'Are Winning Gaines
Without Use Of Star Negro Pitcher
Its f %HI It vi101.1ST ; ti. hciii fiva. runt in the fir''
stun" Writer _ Pining- A six rut, s rally Ile.% II.
_KEW YORK.. July 9 (UPI-Pity
for poor Mill Vera*, the president
of the Indians-he bought a roil-
liOn dollar gate attraction apd hit
l'hitters won't give teem- a chance
to use R. •
For-leeo daya,. the fans in Cleve-
land-have been. dying_ Id .see the
famed Satchel Paige, the immortal.
Negro league pitclieog star perform
for thee Indians in relief role. But
you don't '-need . nate pitchers
when your better.; build up five
and six run leads in the first Ma-
ne,
last
spike wound in his right shin
and Eddie Stanky sprained his
right ankle in a rough-house tag
out play at third in which Stanky,
collided with Edvsards





















plant look stiff and obviously tied up
cannot be done after it has come into
bloom. For plants of lighter growth
that are apt to sprawl be of un-
tidy habit, twiggy branches carefully
applied make the best supports. The
tall snapdragons need staking. It
pinched hack and tied the tall types
dimw out branches and become pyra-
mids of bloom. The hung terminal a,
spike is sacrificed but a much greater,
quantity of bloom and there ganlea
display is obtained.
Sam Killebrew, an operative pa-
tient at the Murray Hospital is
reported to be recovering satisfac-
Riney. He' is a resident of the
Kirksey vicinity.
s •
Mrs. Richard Denton "visiting




Carlos Pitman, soil of Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe Pitman. Lynn Grove.
had his appendix removed - at the
Murray Hospital Wednesday of this
week.
•
- Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Her-
grove returned to their home in
Henderson. Ky., today. after a
visit with, relatives and friends in
the county.. „„
--- is• _
Mrs. -Lott iu Doran Summers, of
Miami, lela . the guest het
Mother, Mrs. Minnie Defran this
-week.
Happy Birthday
Mrs. Mania Jones, July 5.
Dale Bazzell, July 7.
Mrs. Lester Keller. July 13.
Eugene Carter, July 13.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS. ,
R. ft. H. Falwell, son and
daughter. of Louisville are visiting
his first in his parents, Mr. and Mrs. -Reuben
Falwell. West Main street. Rey.12 starts struck out 13 hatters amt
fill the. pulpit at the
First Baptist church at both morn-
ing and, evening service. Sunday.
peverith wae anti-climactic e • E:
Keltaer, the leaguesaeleading he..
run producer hit No 20 and .1,
Heagan also got a homer for •.
Whiners addirig4 double tre bet
five runs. It vi.-as Bearden's sever '
victory. He gave up- seven he
The victory increaeed Cleveland's:
lust place lead-ewer the Philadel-
phia Athletics to a full reline
scattered lieVen hits 'in a' brilliant.
4 to 0 victory over the Cubs at
Chicago It was, easily the best
performance of, the year for the
great right hander, who won 22
games inn 1947, but who had been
handicapped with shoulder trouble
The Pittsburg Pirated downed
the St. ,Louts • Cardinals fori the
second straight time. 6 to 4, in a
night game. The Bucs took a 6-0
lead in the first two innings and
took a tighter grip on secondplace
as Fritz Ostermueller held the
Caeds- in eeresfr
The Boston Red Sox, behind the:
eight-hit pitetarig of Mel Parnell,
won a night game from Washing-
ton. 4 to I, at Boston .
The Tigers made 15 hits to win
thee' fourth straight game, 12 to
2 from the Browns at Detroit-
Virgil Trucks pitched six hit ball
and struck mit six to win his sixth
Grand- slam homers by Tommy I
Henrich ,of the Yankees, and 'sly
Jim Russell ef tee Brave' end'
two streaks in other standout, ce
as the Indians did in their Wets yesterday
wo gaines. so Paige doesn't At New York. 14.inrich:s b' „
even et a chance to warm tip' in
the b !pen ' .
1 'Testa _malt to 1 _rout- of_
the White Sox, elevelahd clinched




Mrs., Minnie Stewart. Buchanan.
Tenn., is receiving treatment at
the Murray Hospital. 'Also her
. claughleae Mnl Franklin Oliver,. M
a patient.
• .
Miss Wilda Woods has returned
Ii, her home in Highland Park,
Mich., after is. ta-u weeks visit with
her mother, Mrs. Opal Ross, near
Kirksey.
VARSITY .THEAT It E
-The Bride Goes Wilde
il.Hr. 36 Min.)
game. Feature Starts: 1:00-2.56-5:01-7:G4-
YESTERDAY'S STAR -Ewell acre •
Blackwell of Cincinnati. who CAPITOL THEATRE
struck. out 13 halters and scattered
seven hits in a 4 to 0 triumph
er the (7ubs, pitching his first
cinnabar: game en hi a last 12 starts
gave the Yankees a sweet. 6 tei 54
triumph over the A's which erre
ed a four-game winning_stre.,
George ,McQuinn accounted ror
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For Sale
AUCTION SALE-2 bedroom suites,
2 separate beds, living room suite,
dining room suite, refrigerator, one
kerosene stove; and several other
'useful Reny: These items will be
auctioned oh Saturday afternoon,
July 10. at 2:30-Jesse Ross, '410
South 12th St. J9p
woR SALE-Nice Kentucky Won-













Lunch Meat of all kinds
(Let us plan your picnic)




Metal Weatherstripping or blown
insulation installed by experts call
H. M. Scarborough, 1021 yr 4094.
Rock Wool and Weatherstrip Co.,.
105 Gatlin Building,, Murray,
Ky. Jy 17c
PIANOS -New spinet, any finish,
as low as $485.00 with bench. Guar- ;
anteed used pianos as low as
$135.00 and up. Free delivery any-
where-Hairy Edwards, 808 So.
Fifth Street, Paducah, Ky. Phone
4431. A3c
FOR SALE-7-ft. Westinghouse re-
frigerator. Practically new. Call
33 or 570-J. J9c
roR SALE-Apairment house, five
units with stove attached. Income
$180 monthly. Price $10,500. One
new house, 4 rooms, bath and car
port. 1940 Chevrolet 4-door, radio.
Store fixtures. Deep freezer $75.
Wool rug 12x18-Rudolph Swann.
Paris road, Mayfield. Telephone
II31-R-4.
FOR SALE--crotim house and
bath on lot 100x122. Located at
903 Olive. JlOp
FOR SALE-1-Used refrigerator in
good condition. 205 S. 6th St.. or
phone 1080-M. J 10c
FOR SALE-Baby crib. See me at
Ledger & Times-Joe--Weaks, Jr.
For Rent
FOR -RENT-2-room furnished a-
partment downstairs. Private en-
trance. Electrically equipped.
working couple or girls preferred.
Call 539-W. J I Oc
FOR RENT - Nicely furnished '3-
room apartment. Private bath,
stoker heat, fireplace in living




GARAGEMEN and CAR DEALERS
We are equipped to give you prompt,
efficient service on all types of automo-
tive machining and on
Guaranteed Rebuilt Motors
Machine Work and Welding
West Kentucky's Most Complete Shop
MITCHELL
MACHINE SHOP
Paducah, Ky. Phone 402 3rd and Monroe Sts.
•••.
;- 
1941 FORD, 4-door Sedan. Very good condition. ,
1940 CHEVROLET, 2-door. Exceptionally nice and
Cletus.
1942 FORD Pickup. Perfect mechanically.
1941 CHEVROLET Pickup. Very solid!
1941 FORD Pickup, new motor. Perfect condition.
Two 1940 FORD Sedans. Both in top shape.
1941 CHEVROLET Sedan Delivery. Cheap and in
good mechanical condition
1940 CHEVROLET Sedan Delivery. Good motor
and tires.
Three 1941 CHEVROLET Suburbans. Good motor
and tires.
1946 Willys Jeep.
1936 FORD, 4-door, new paint. Nice and clean.
1937 FORD, 60, Coupe.
1939 FORD Stake Truck. Very cheap. Good motor.
A Few BOATS.
Others to Choose From
McClure & Wilson




nished house. Call 9109 after




HELP WANTED-Person to work
in restaurant. Full or part time.
Syca-
J12c




ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. A3c
Notices
WE SPECIAIALE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant,
ALVAH GALLOWA1 SAWMILL
now located in Almo. All kinds
of lumber for sale. J1y2lp
Celldwaten. Newo
Mrs. Ttompson remains ill at her
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Eurie Bazzell of
Anchorage, Ky., are spending a few
days with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Sledd are im-
proving slowly,,.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Bazzell and
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Riley and two
grandchildren and others spent
Sunday with Mrs. Nannie Pullen
and Tom.
Mrs. Effie Garland remains ill
at her home. .
Mrs. J. Ray Keefer returned
home Sunday night atter three
weeks visit with relatives.
Mr. .ind Mrs D. Lamb and fam-
ily and Newell Hopkins spent the
weekend with home folks. -
Saturday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell were
Mr. and Mrs Robert L. Bazzell and
son. Mr. and hfrs. E V. Bazzigll and
Mrs. J. Ray Keefer. Later callers
were Mts.. William Carter and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Jen-
nings' Turner and children.
Harvey Smith is not so well.
Sunday dinner guests ii NG_ and
Mrs A. L. Bazzell were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert l Bazzell and son,
Mr. and Mrs. E V. Bazzell. Mrs J.
Ray Keefer. and Mr. and Mrs. Etiyd
Carter and sons Afternoon call-
ers were Mr. and Mrs. Shellie Dot-
roil. Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner
and children and Mr. arid Mrs Wit-
ham . Carter and daughters.
Mrs. Allen Page remains iibout as
usual.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Carter and
daughter were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs.- Earl Lamb and, fam-
ily. .
Mr :and Mrs Cecil Bazzell and
son of Detroit are spending a few
days with home folks •
Harold Tucker spent the past
week with his grandmother Mrs.
Algie Tidwell.
Elmus NiK spent a few days in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Truman
Turner.
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Flying faits may be termites -
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMIN1X INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in




Atathen-Ii.d Rept cventetbros of
Ohio V•Itier Term:wig Corp.
1 19
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United Press Sports Writer
GOSHEN, N. Y., July 9 kUP)-
The sleepy summer .ranquflity of
this harness racing hamlet was
shattered today as the two top fav-
orites for the Hambletonian-trot-
ting's Kentucky Derby - matched
strides and stamina in the 38th run-
ning of the historic trot.
It was Demon Hanover. a bounc-
ing bay which is the current choice
to win next month's corn tassel
classic, against a field chock full
of Hambletonian hopefuls. But
chief interest centered on tht, ef-
forts Of a colt called Rollo to mai,-
tain the Hambletonian hoodoo.
For Demon Hanover is ownecnind
driven by .Harrison Hoyt. an ama-
teur from Bethel. Conn., and while
Hoy t liaa a lot of horse in front
1 of him. no man who drives purelyi for sport ever has copped the big
one they'll be shooting for at Good
Time Track on August II.
Hoyt may be the one to do it in
harness racing's richest and most
famous event. The preview comes
today.
The Demon has beep burning up
the track this summer but has not
met Rollo, the leading two-year-old
money winner of 1947. Rollo was
the favorite in the winter•book for
this year's Hambletonian, off that
performance, but while he rested
down on' the Cold Stream stud
farm in Lexington. Ky... the, 13e.
man usurped his place.
How the vcinan Tom Berry': a
68-year-old wizard of the reins, has
brought Rollo up for the historic
13SSIEIEB
and Save Money
'stake at Goshen's ancient historic
track, an oval built in 1854. And
seldom in the many years since
they started running here has the
interest been any keen•.-•.r.
There are a number of other
Hambletonian candidates in today's
field, such well regarded speedsters
as Cynical Way, Judge Moore, PrIll
cess Scotland and Jeff Hanover. But
the one they have to beat is Demon
Hanover-and the one which could
do it is Rollo as he comes back for
his first start.
In a way it also is a comeback for
Berry, the veteran driver who will
be handling Rollo, the comeback
colt.
Tom, twice winner of the Ham-
bletonian. was in several accidents
and last season they forced him
from the sulky. The year before.
1946. he won the Grand Circuit's
Steward's Trophy as the largest
money-winning driver on the
Grand Circuit. That was the year
he scored his second Hambletonian
triumph, winning the Fleet Ches-
tertown sixteen years after notching
his first triumph. in the classic with
Hanover's Bertha.
He's ,a crafty trainer and driver,
this man who is the only one ever
to drive seven trotters over the
mile route in two minutes or bet-
ter. Fifty years sounds like quite
a hike. but-Berry has been wheel-
ing round and round in a sulky for
a half century. All of which means
that' since he was 18 he has won
some 3,100 heats and since 1930
alone captured approximately $1,-
500,000 in purse money.
And because .,current. events al-
ways seem more'-.important than
dusty triumphs of the past, today's
race for Berry and Rollo will rank
among the top. It will prove to. Old
Tom whether he. has a Hambleton-
ian horse again.
And it should indicate whether
Berry, cape of the best of the pro
fesiional drivers. will „hive a
chance to beat amatctif Harrison
Hoyt and the favuged Demon Han-
over in the big.-one next month-
and keep alive the Hambletonian
hoodoo.
.YThe Grand Canyon of the
East. .• a 17 mile long scenic river
gorge, is In Letchworth state park.
on the Genessee River, 50 miles
south of Rochester, N.Y.
NANCY Strietlyipconventional
LOOK, SLUGGO-
MY DOG IS' 13•01NO
IN POR A SWIM






New York City's Empire State!
Building, tallest structure in the
world, rises 102 stories to a height'
of 1,250 feet It contains 67 eleva-




















YOU'LL FIND QUICK CASH






Regular expenses keep people jumping nowadays then, when
extras co-me along, they really hove problems If you have trouble
making ends meet drop in and tell us about it we've helped
thousands with similar problems before and can help you, if
you'll only give us the opportunity. Simply 'phone and tell us
how much cash you need 
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO REPAY
•
gaelotciteLOANIMPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
506 Main Street : Marra)






Ca. TOM a Sala ••••./. tra/Tel. 1••
14 1//1, 0 S Ca ca -44 nit.,
ABB1E an' SLATS




















D'S ISE'S THIS Poi_zr.AT
BLIT -SAES EVN IN
LOVE 071JL
CUSS HER 1-AHIL MAKE
A FINE SNOWNV'A-COLIRTIN'
















(-AI/ IL L/SE SANE
WORbS AN TECA NEM
AN SEEN IN TNET
ROMAN 1/CA! /10V/f
AN WORSHIPS





























ABOUT THE FELLA WHOSE
ROOM THIS IS. HIM,
I MEAN -HENRY THE
EIGHTH. I DROPPED
SOME EGG ON THE









I a la faldl••••:144/
T. I. V S Ps. OS -Ai moored
By Raeburn Van Bursa
GEE /fl IT'S CREEPY IN
HERE. ALL THE ROOMERS
ARE DEAD. CATHERINE THE
GREAT, LOUIS THE FOURTEENTH-
AND NOW POOR HENRY
THE EIGHTH:::
DON'T CONFOOZE ME!
TN' 011.1tt&SAID GOLDEN HAIR
AN' SKY-BLUE EYES IN
TN' MOVIE ft-NM -
?-?-?-NOW WHIIT COME
NEXT?- ON,Y S HE,
Kt/WM HER!- AM AMMON




TM ET IN TH' MOVIE')
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DR. W. H. ABERNATHY
CHIROPRACTIC -HEALTH CENTER
107 North Fourth Street Phone 600
DILL ELECTRIC COMPANY





ADAMS BROWNB1LT SHOE STORE
For BETTER SHOES
ISATURALIZER and FOREST PARK
West Side Square
FITTS CONCRETE BLOCKS --- FITTS
Your Building Needs Are Hard On Your Hands
But Easy On Your Purse
100 to 112 North Railroad .-t,ntie
PHONE 1068
Calloway County Soil Improvement Assn.
"THE FARMERS CO-OP"
Quality Seeds, Feeds, Fertilizers
Farm Supplies, Home Appliances
Ea-t M,tw Phone 21 17
ALWAYS
A Large Selection of Clean Cars
LAWRENCE USED CARS










"STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN"
Phone 130
RUDOLPH THURMAN, Owner and Mgr,
RILEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCE CO.
From the Kitchen to the Parlor
KELVINATOR KROEHLER
WOODS FLORIST
WHEN IN NEED OF FLOWERS
AND GIFTS
500 North Fourth Street Phone 188-J
PARKERS FOOD MARKET




For All Kinds Of
FRESH CAKE, PIES, BREAD and ROLLS
PHONE 79
JOHN L. LONG
ALL STATE FRUIT STAND
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Oranges from California, Grapefruit from Texas,
Apples from Washington
North Highway in Front of Rickman's Grocery
MURRAY CAB COMPANY
PHONE 41











CALLOWAY COUNTY OIL COMPANY
Open All Night
51r 5
Sixth and Main Streets Phone 114





SYCAMORE and SOUTH NINTH STREETS
CALL 874 FOR DELIVERY
ANDERSON CLEANERS
Qality Has No Substitute
FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY SERVICE
1602 West Olive Street Phone 298









































GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
HOLLIS APPLIANCE COMPANY
WHERE APPLIANCES ARE A BUSINESS —
NOT A SIDELINE
502 Maple Phone 646'
TABERS BODY REPAIR SHOP
•
PAINTING : WELDING : REPAIRING
North Twelfth and Chestnut Streets
Day Phone 678-J — Night Phone 678-R
MURRAY MARBLE & GRANITE WKS.
lilrlrrti
FINE MEMORIALS
East Maple Street Phone 121
1 01 A RF ALWAYS WFIA OW AT THE
WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
ISM WEST MAIN
Good Quality Groceries. Meats. Produce Plenty of Shady Parking
Prices Right Every Day in the Week
("losing Hours: 7:30 P. M. Week!. : 55.1111 P. H. Saturday
WILBURN F ARIUS
For Economy Shop At
LERMAN BROTHERS
FIFTH and MAIN
MURRAY GAS & APPLIANCE CO.
1212 MAIN STREET
Prices You Can Afford To Pay
PHONE 1073
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL and
ICE COMPANY
Phone 64




Your Business Is Appreciated
M. G. RICHARDSON, Owner
A. B. BEALE & SON "
Hardware, Furniture, Plumbing Supplies
PHONE 36 . I
DRAPER & DARWIN
ALWAYS UNDER THE MARKET
East Main Street Phone 482
IMURRAY PAINT.& WALLPAPER CO.PHONE 323
HATCHErrS SELF S
GROCERY
QUALITY MEATS and GROCERIES
1214 West Main
PHONE 375
A & H GROCERY
Bring Your Proctor Sc Gamble Coupons
to Us
Five Points Phone 6554
FRESH VEGETABLES and QUALITY FOODS
•
H. E. JENKINS
PLUMBING : HEATING : SHEET METAL
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC APPLIANCES





SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS
SOFT DRINKS
Ice Cream in Packages to Carry Out





R. M. Miller Seed and Popcorn Plant
Dealers in
GRAIN and QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
We Specialize in Seed Cleaning
East Main Street at Railroad
Phone 876 P. 0. Box 527
PARKER MOTORS
NASH SALES and SERVICE
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
Day 373 — PHONES — Nit. 5654
MASON'S GROCERY
GROCERIES — VEGETABLES — MEATS
GAS and OIL
FISHING TACKLE — MINNOWS
520 South Fourth Phone 760
THE BUS STATION CAFE
NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
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